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stepfather bad been rowing him about the parade in the morning, aleo a base ball Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
bay in a boat all day yesterday, and that match, and in the afternoon there will be appetite for liquide but none for solids of 
he varied his occupation by praying in an runniu8 iamPin8 and Pitting the heavy a morning. His tongue will hardly bear

_ .„a «jins out.,„„a. :r^thTTveTng-rÆre£:
Carvell in court to-day was committd for light procession, fire works, etc. It will ] The digestive system is wholly out of 
examination as to his sanity and the boy be the biggest day Campbellton has ever ! order and Diarrhoea or Constipation may 
was placed in the care of the Children’s . be symptoms or the two may alternate

„ en 8 There are two veseels in port now, a There are often Hemorrhoids or even
,в1^* . schooner and a Norwegian bark. loss of blood. There may be giddiness

-, -, T X.T * ,x „ I To Mr. Angnstus Steven belongs the and often headache and acidity or flatu-
ІНК McLkod Wili. vase. On Friday honour of catching the largest trout of the lence and tenderness in the pit of the 

last, at Halifax, Surrogate Payzant de- season so far. It was a beauty. stomach. To correct all this if not effect
livered a lengthy judgment in the McLeod A lively base ball matuh took place here a cure try Green's August Flower,
wiJ, csee At ‘he probate court. He fouud:
That at the making of the will in the and Mr. W. L. Anderson. The game 
first instance the testator was of sound resulted in a victory for Mr. Thomas.— 
mind, and the will was all right That Transcript. ^
when the July codicil was made testator I 
was of sound mind, and intended to 
revoke the codicil of June. That the 
June codicil revoked the residuary clause 
of the wilt That Mr. Bayne being an old 1 
triend of testator’s, as such was consulted 
by him, but he, Mr. Bayne, exercised no 
undue influence over him. That when 
the July codicil was made the one of June 
was revoked and probate as granted must 
stand, the contestants to pay costs. The 
residuary bequest to Dalhousie college is 
therefore held to be good. The case will 
be appealed to the supreme court.

BitAAs at Blackville. See advt.

Messes. Loggie A Co. pnbliah a card 
of in tbia week's Advance.

Smoke the Otello, the best ten cent 
cigar in the maiket. For sale wholesale 
and retail at Z. Tingley’s, Chatham.

Piao’s cure for Consumption and Piso’s 
remedy for Catarrh агь sold by J. D. B. 
F. MacKensie, Diuggist, Chatham.

Dbowned off Loos A lad named 
Brofffr aged 15, who was passing over 
аоп^мР|Р$п the Miramichi, near Boies- 
town, on Friday last, fell off and was 
drowned. The body was not recovered 
until Saturday.

Telephonic Rapid progress is being 
made in tile extension of the telephone 
system to various points on the Miramichi. 
Red bank it is expected will be the next 
plaqe on the company’s list.

:—Miss Minnie M. Morrison 
^fiSfccommenced a class of pupils in New

castle in oil and water color .painting. 
Her rooms are over the store of Mr. J. 
W. Davidson.

Insubkd at Once:—Mr. Warren C, 
Winslow has been authorised by tiie Brit
ish America Assurance Company to accept 
all classes of fire risks, isaoe policies and 
snake endorsements, without delay or re
ference to the head office.

■ :

Notes an! News.
' -

Rev. Father Damien, widely known as 
the leper priest of Molokai, has died at

“Many Men, Many Minds, but
all men and all minds agree as to the 
merits of Burdock Pills, small and sugar- 
coated.

■
Chartered, bark “Charles S. Parnell,” 

Barbadoes for North of Hatteras, sugar, 
$3.50 per hhd.

The imports of forest products at Mel
bourne, Australia, from the United States 
for the year 1888 were 67,082,732 feet.

Mr. Burns, M. P., for Gloucester, has 
purchased for $12,000 the fine new steam
boat “Marie Louise,” built during the 
past winter at Levis, Quebec.

He Believed in Them.—Christian

Bseuminao Notes.
13th Mat.

The Herring Cove factory owned by 
W. S. Loggie Esq., is under way and 

, business there is rushing. A great many 
improvements have been made and with 
Mr. Loggie’s well known enterprise has 
made the Cove quite a stirring place. He 

I has Mr. Harrisson Davidson in charg-i of |
LnTLELL’rLiving Age.—The numbers the whole arrangemeDfc’ the canniD8 j Scientist—“Do yon believe in spirits ?” 

of The Living Age for May 4th and 11th and the ontaide part of the business. This , Kentuckian—“Thanks, don’t keer ef I 
contain The Political Sitnation in France, factory haa five h08*8 en«aged’ and» do.”—Epoch. 
by Gabriel Monod and Philip Gilbert Ham- 1)681(168 there ar6 two more 1)0318 fishing- 
merton, Contemporary; The Baluch and ! These two boato have there own linee’
Afghan Frontiers of India, by Sir Charles I traP8 and a11 the rigging connected with
Dilke;* The Brain-Power of Plants, and I tbe Iobster Ьизіпе88’ and *.ЬвУ land

і the lobsters at the Herring Cove 
! factory for Mr. Loggie. There are fifteen

■

“Agent—“Is your new home a Queen 
Anne ?” Owner—“Yes ; Queen Anns in 
front and Mary Ann in the rear.”—The
Centennial Buffoon.

“All bills payable inside of oue minute,” 
was the system a Chicago grocer started 
out on, tod failed for $8,000 inside of two 
months.
Detroit Free Press.

“I say, Jenkins, can you tell a young 
chicken from an old one ?” “Of course 1 
can.” “Well, how ?’’ “By the teeth.” 
“Chickens haven’t any teeth.” “No, but 
I have.—Pick Me Up.

The Sonnet in America, National; A Bur
mese Boat-Journey, and A Visit to the , . , , . . , ,Ksrnn River .ad Kam, Blackwood’.; A ! в"-'8 “d,WOmen empl,0y,ed and ‘b°”t tea 
Turkish Democrat, AUcmilUu; A Little | menand not m3lnding the 
Girl’s Recollections of Alfred de Vigny,
Mr Disraeli, and The Pulpit in the Good 
Old Days, Temple Bar; Lawrence Oli
phant; Time; The Unripe Fruit of Edu« 
cation in India, Leisure Hour; The Effel 
Tower, Spectator ; The Parcel Post, St.
James’s; Common Sense in Military Dress,
Civil and Military Gazette; with instal
ments of “A Chronicle ot Two Months,”

The Last Tribute :—Black Brook mill 
was shut down on Wednesday of last 
week, as a last tribute of respect to the 
late Benjamin O’Brien, who was a valued 
employee of the establishment.

It was too rapid transit —All the factories are busily packing now, 
but lobsters are very scarce.

Saturday the 10th was a very rough 
day down here. A few boats came ashore 
and got badly broken, but were not total 
wrecks. Maxim Martin, sr., got his handThe Bark Capenhurst, consigned to 

HessrsTl).
trans-atlantic an ival o

;—Ritchie, was the firsts badly smashed while running the new 
boat “Anita,” to a harbour of refuge. To і 
save the boat he hadto cut away part of thirty thousand men employed to coerce 
the running rigging, to enable him to Ireland ought to be at the disposal of Lord 
shorten sail, and by this means he saved Wolesley to increase the army, 
both himself and the boat, although he j 
got his hand badly bruised in his fight 
with the elements, and painted the 
“Anita’s” “White Wings,” red.

The lobster traps were wrecked con
siderable. In a few days, however, all 
the mischief caused by the waves in a 
frolic, will be repaired and things will be 
running along in the old way.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt says thebtjbhe
& R.-s OTd “Sophy,” and poetry.

For fifty-two numbers of sixty-fonr large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($8) is low; 
while for $10.50 the pnplishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 month-

Chatham. She is discharging salfr 
Mairhead wharf for Messrs. A.
toggle.

;
. Mb. M. S. Benson’s New Residence : 

—Mr. Mowatt is making a decided im
provement in the appearance 
home lately owned by Mr. Jas. Carter, 
west side of the Public Square and which 
Is now owned by M. S. Benson, Esq.

A young man named 
Charles Godwin, aged 20 years, belonging 
toCaraquet, was drowned at Bnmsville, 
last Friday afternoon. He fell from the 
bank into the river. The coroner held an 
inquest Saturday morning and the jury 
brought in a verdict of accidentally 
drowned.

At Home:—The numerous friends of 
Surgeon-Major and Mrs. Street will be 

-«gfadUo hear of their return to Chatham 
in excellent health, on Tuesday, after 
spending the winter very enjoyably 
visiting Newark, New York, Philadel
phia, Baltimore, Washington ancl other 
United States cities.

The commander of the British cruiser 
Rapid has hoisted the British flag over the 
Snwarow Island, in the Southern Paeilic 
ocean, north-west of the Cook Islands.

A band of Kurds attacked a wedding 
party in the Mouch district, robbed the 
guests and outraged the bride, whom they 
afterwards boiled in a pot, saying she 
would do for ж wedding meal.

Rev. Mr. Evans, of the Church of Eng
land st Buckingham, Quebec, was carried 
over High ""alls, twenty-five miles from 
Buckingham, last week and drowned. He 
was out sailing in a bark canoe and got 
into the current.

A wealthy old farmer named Stephen 
Bates, of Danbury, Conn., horsewhipped 
three factory girls who crossed his land 
the other evening, and only escaped lynch
ing by employee of the factory through 
the intercession of the girla whom he at
tacked.

:

lies or weeklies with The Living Age for ж 
year, both postpaid. Littell & Co., Boa- 
ton, are the publishers.fey

StUl in the Mnd.Drowned

Our intelligent and educated temperance 
friends, who have expressed their disap
proval of the Advocate's raw and uncul
tured mode of discussing the Scott Act 
question, will not, we think, find fault 
with us because we decline to pursue a 
controversy with that paper on the sub
ject. Samples of its writers’ ideas of 
argument are to be found in some of its 
references to a letter of Inspector Vye, 
which we published last week. That 
gentleman sent for publication, under his 
own signature, a defence against asper
sions of the Advocate and some of its allies, 
which, instead of meeting in a respectable 
way, the Advocate answers as follows :

Mr. Thos. Vye, according to the story 
in the last Advance is a very ill used and 
much abused individual, and despite the 
fact that he got paid about ten months 
wages for two months’ work, yet he 
wishes to arouse the sympathy of the 
public, and in the language of Mr. D. G. 
Smith, over his (Vye’s) signature, makes 
out a terribly pitiful story. What does 
he want, and what is he looking after. 
It has been whispered in our ear that as 
the public don’t believe in Mr. Smith’s 
professed temperance, they knowing him 
so welj, that he has induced the ex
inspector to come forward to help dis
credit the statements of the temperance 
party,and that if he will only back up his 
(Smith’s) lies with others—that he will 
use his influence to get him the post of 
Inspector of licenses after the repeal ot 
the Scott Act.

Such is the Advocate's ideas of discussing 
the “temperance” question. Is it any 
wonder that self respecting people of good 
taste hesitate about associating themselves 
with such leaders?

Bob Ben lias received a great many con
gratulations to-day, on the occasion of an 
interesting event that took place in his 
family.

m Mist on Birth.
As morning sun, with strong and vivid ray, 
Drives from the earth the sullen mists 

away,
So В. В. B., in strength and power grand, 
Doth root disease and stay death’s heavy 

hand.

“Miss Brown would be ж charming girl,” 
I heard a young man aay,

“If ahe had a good complexion, and those 
spots would go away;

Bat they spoil her looks completely. ” If 
Miss Brown would only take Dr. 

Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, what 
’tweuld make, 

all the humors from 
her blood and make it pure,

And the blemishes complained of 
disappear, be very sure.

This medicine it the great puifier of th* 
blood, and disfiguring eruptions and 
blotches will soon vanish when it is used

Plain and Fancy Work—The ladies 
of St. Mary’s Guild, Chatham, are pre

orders for all kirds of
Sorry, but His Presence Was Necessary. 

—Plainly Dressed Citizen (struggling to 
make his way to the platform through the 
crowd)—Will you please let me pass, sir? 
Gorgeous Drum Major (fiercely)— Don,t 
jostle Me, air! Who are you? Plainly Dress
ed Citizen (humbly but still struggling)!^ 
only the orator.—Chiago Tribune.

The redaction of the time between New 
York and Queenstown to Ices than six 
days is a notable event, and marks the 
rapid progress of steamship construction 
daring the past few years. The City of 
Paris, in crossing the Atlantic on her laat 
trip, steamed 511 knots in one day, or at 
the rate of 21| knots an hour, and aha is 
expected to do still better than this.

Sawdust is being used by some builders 
for mortar instead of asnd. It is said to 
answer well; as it is one half lighter than 
sand, and it haa some advantages when 
used on ceilings. Mortar made of quick 
lime and saw dust mixed with cement, 
does well for brick or stone work.

pared to receive 
plain and fancy sewing, knitting, etc. and 
to promptly execute the same. They will

make

a happy change 
It would drive ont

supply both materials and work, or 
up materials furnished by patrons. Orders 
will be received by M re. Blair, President,
or any other of tbe lad:es of the Guild.

"

Person AD:—Mr. Frank Morrison, local 
manager of the Bsnk of Nova Scotia, and 
family hive removed to Chatham, and 

the htodaome Leteoa resi-

A Dramatic Treat
Quite a treat ic the dramatic line ia in 

store for Chatham, on Tuesday evening 
next,when the famous English Stars Geo. 
M. Wood and Miss Marguerite St. John, 
with a full coaipaoy in support, will stop 
here on their way to Quebec and present 
the great comedy “The Private Secretary” 
at Masonic Hall. This company, as a 
rule, plays only in the large cities, and 
Chatham is the only place that will be 
favoured by them between Halifax and 
Quebec, it being neccessary to make a 
break in the long journey. The large 
number of seats already engaged’indicate 
that they will have a good house.

now occupy
.stance in the upper end of th<‘ town, 
iare sorry to observe that M ". Morrison 
,hse not yet fully recoveied from the 

sprain of an ankle which has spoiled

We

І
Ibis gait,if not his activity in business, 
Jot a few days past.

-Тик Square Committee is to meat 
in No. 1 engine house this evening. 
The members of the committee for this 

Messrs. John Haviland, W.
Snowball, Alex. 

Brown, Alex. Burr, M. S. Hocken, Wm. 
Wilson, John McDonald, Chas. Gunn, T. 
Crimmen, R. Murray, Jr., R. Allen, W. 
Wyee, R. A. Lawlor, R. H. Anderson, 
"T. Flanagan, W. C. Winslow.

Correct:—The Moncton Transcript. 
very correctly, says і—“When a news
paper finds ita arguments are usually met 
by a contemporary with personal abase, 
the best thing to do is to treat the offender 
with silent contempt. Mud throwing.may 
be congenial, but it will never pass for 
argument." The Advocate was, no donbt 
one of the “contemporaries” in the mind 

, of the Transcript writer.

Very Sudden Death :—On Tuesday 
«evening a number of young people 
.aeaembled at a friend’s house in Blackville 
4o. enjoy a social dance. A section man 

the Northern & Western railway 
named McGregor, was one of the merry 
company and withdrew to another room. 
Shortly afterwards his lifetew body was 
found on tfee floor. Heart disease is 
supposed to have been the cause of the 
young man’s sudden death.—Reporter.

Another Case of violation of the pro
visions of the Canada Temperance Act 
was tried on Thursday last, before Police 
magistrate John Niven, Esq. The 
was against John А». McDonald, of Doak- 
town for aelling liquor on the 4th March. 
The defendant, by his, agent, pleaded 
guilty, and a verdict of $50 and costs was 

rded against him. S. Thomson, Esq., 
counsel for the prosecution.—Advo-

Stent County Nate;.
year are 
T. Connors, W. B. Richibucto, May 14, 1889.

The County Court session terminated on 
Tuesday afternoon. In the case of Henry 
O’Leary vs James D. Phinney the jury 
found a verdict for the defendant

Messrs. J. D. Phinney and John C. 
Brown left for St. John yesterday. Mr. 
Walter Lantalum, of E. Lantalum k Co., 
who had been in town a couple of days 
left for home yesterday. Mieses Maggie 
White, Agnes White and Josephine Mur
phy, three of Richibucto’e fair young 
ladies, will leave for Boston, U. S. this 
week.

The barqne “Annie McNairn” has been 
sold to some Sackville parties who have 
converted the old craft into a barge.

The thermometer indicated 86° in the 
shade on Thursday and Friday last On 
Fr iday afternoon there was a heavy rain 
shower accompanied with thunder and 
lightning. At Kingston and some places 
on the K. N. Railway there was quite a 
storm of kaiL

Messrs. K. B. Forbes and Wm. Hudson 
leave for St, John in the morning.

Work has commenced on the new Fire 
Engine house which will be erected to the 
north of the Court House.

Lobsters are reported to be plentiful j 
and large thie season.

Mr. E. ]E. Phair will re-open his summer 
hotel “The Beaches” about J une 20th.

The railway statistics of the Dominion 
np to Jane 30 last year have just been 
completed. The total miles ot completed 

Everybody who ha. seen the new railw,> ™ th« the Dominion were 12,701. 
steamboat, Bridgetown, which was, on CaPital P“d *727,000,000; government 
Monday laat, placed in the hand, of her bonnaea paid,$134,000,000; earning., $42,- 
owner, Mr. Edward Sinclair, by he, 159,152; working «репав., $30,652,046; 
designerjand builder Mr. Joseph Ruddock, net earnm6«f *4,500,000. 

agrees that in ail point, which go to make Great on Economy.—Young wife, affec- 
np efficiency in a craft of her сім., she i. tionately—We can live economically, I 
the beat of the many small steamers that know. To begin, yon can stop smoking, 
haye been built on the Miramichi. She resign from the club, give no more wine 
is, essentially, a Miramichi production, suppers and never, never treat any one. 
the birch, hacmetac and pine of which the Youog husband, fa ntly—Ce tiinly, to be 
bull is composed, having grown here, „,re- In bct_ of 00arle. And wh>t „щ 
while the machinery was designed and y0a d0j dear? Young wife, triumphantly— 
manufactured by Mr. Ruddock. We j; Qh, Г11 mend all my glove, myself?— 
would like to ray that the boiler was also Philadelphia Inquirer. 
built here, but it happens that while 
Chatham has facilities for building a few 
of the boilers required on the north, that 
is one item of manufacture that we often 
go abroad for, when it should be dong at 
home.

The “Bridgetown.”

r

England Beats Boston. —Nature says. 
“The total energy of agitation in an 
isothermal adiabatic is half the potential 
energy lost in the concentration from a 
condition of infinite fiipersion.” It will 
be remembered that the Transcript has 
always insisted upon this fact, but it is 
nevertheless gratifying to be endorsed by 
so distinguished an authority, as well as 
pleasing to find it couched in such graphic 
language.—Boston Transcript.

According to newspaper reports, the 
graves of nine-tenths ot the greet poets, 
orators, historians and authors of the past 
are neglected. The respect thus shown 
for their memories will explain why so 
many young men of to-day are more anxi
ous to become professional baseball play
ers than to die great poets historians or 
orators. The baseball player’s grave is 
not neglected.—Norristown Herald.

There is a grim humor about some of 
Judge Lynch’s executions. A bank presi
dent in south-west Texas made away with 
all the funds under his charge and then 
posted on the door of hie institution, 
“Bank Suspended.” That night he was 
interviewed by a number uf depositors, 
who left him hanging to a tree with this 
notice pinned to his breast : “Bank Presi
dent Suspended.” Bank suspensions will 
not occur yery frequently in that locality.

In her main features the Bridgetown is 
a combination of the tug-boat and steamї

I yacht on a small scale. She is 47 ft. long, 
j 9 ft. wide and Ц ft. deep. She is decked 
I over, like other tug-boata and has the 
! usual wheel house, engine house and 

cabin, in all of which there ia more room 
than one would expect to find in a vessel 
of her size. The deck houses are in 
excellent proportion to the hull, the lines 
and shear of which are true to the eye 
giving the whole a pleasing and harmoni- 

The engines are of thef Schre. “Annie S.” and “Abbio0.” have 
arrived from Nova Scota—the former 
from Ship Harbour and the latter from 
Spry Bay — and proceeded up the 
Richibucto river to engage in fishing 
gaepereaux. Laat season the mMter of | 
the first named veeael .hipped a cargo of 
these fish to the Halifax market», and gave 
the fullest satisfaction. Mr. W, J. Pine 
propose, engaging extensively in this line 
of business this season. Hie .cow load of 
fiehiog gear and .upplies was taken np 
river yesterday.

One or two case, of Scarlet fever .are 
repotted from Kingston.

on. appearance.
.'Ruddock" pattern -double—the cylin
ders 6x6 in. being side by aide in a neat 
frame, the colnmna of .which are neatly 

; tamed and, like many of the working 
burnished surface.

Special:—All subscriber, will ple.se 
take notice that tbe terms of the Advance 
are aa advertised in onr regular 
business notice for year, viz:—$1.50 a 

ij paid in advance and $2 a year if part’, worked to a 
The 3 ft. propeller, which is of the 
adapted “Thorn; craft" pattern is of bell 
metal and unbreakable, The steel boiler, 
4 ft diameter and 5 ft, long la of the 
marine—da r and return tubes pattern, 
the shell being made of one sheet.

The Bridgetown’« frame is of juniper, 
the keel an l pi inking to a few inches 
above the water iue of birch and the 

Messrs. Blake and Fleiger

ye*f, „
not so paid. When subserbers do not 
choose to pay in advance, but take credit 
for the paper, they do so with the under
standing that they are to pay at the rate 

j* two dollars a year. Any subscriber 
■É^doea not wish to pay $2 a year for 

fd^Fe paper must psy in advance.-

; Northzrn New Bbdnswickers in 
-Tsocble :—The Boston Herald record, 

the arrival there of a woman nanyd Annie 
і Wallace, with five small children, from 
Hertford, in a deatitnte state. Thé wo
rn, n-asid she married one Patrick Wallace 

Ôn the northern part of New Brnnawick 
fourteen years ago, and came with him to
Hartford, Ct.. the following year. Three
years ago ebe had trouble with her hu.band 
on account of bis diaaipated habits, and 
be left her and went to Bridgeport, Ct., to 
erork. The women l 
sent beck to Hertford.

вЖЕАТОВ Cabvbll'e Son Evidently In- 
....—A New York deepeteh of the 8th 
eye; “Wm. Frederick Harrison Carvell,
Msf Hen. J. & Carvell, of Prinee Ed-
weed Island, was arrested last night by Beh0,, the BâltigOUChe. . ,
A. «dice while acting in » disorderly «Been esgeanae. ^ Bymptoms of
manner. He ie evidently ont of hia mind. Campbellton, May 14,-[Special]- happily but too mneh^knowm^^ y^^^

і айїг**“ікі sais- »і

Among the coaatera there ia consider- І .
able activity thie season, carrying lnmbfcr Г,!геЛі?пЬ!с job < f the hull and Mr n w . .........

“• K- w -ri' V SrZ n-.V-T"
яЬе is undoubtedly fastei than .-------- ane 1S’ . . і Legendary stones concerning the battle

Mr. Perrigo of Cocagne breach of any boat of iei S1Z^nuat jmve c]eai| ; Brc afloat. The Abyssiniens were vie. 
promise elopement fame, has removed his while the big ones ■ torious on the first day. The Negus wa*
photographic studio farther north and fires and full steam to get ‘У ! wounded, and while suffering from fever
west. He purposes keeping on the “even When it is awe nown a6 ^ ^ 1 he oidcred 2000 dervishes to be beheaded 
tenor of his way” until he reaches Feeder- steamers, genera y, are in his presence. On the following day,
ictoo, going via Miramichi, Derby, Miramndn than m апУ ° that Mr &fter Proolaimin8 himself the elect of

province, it will 1» understood 8 thbt M r. Go(1_ hP heade(] hia armyi end wag iwin

wounded in the neck. He fell, and the 
army fled, leaving 30,000 dead.

-

'

McLeod & Uo.

£ ¥

and children were

poieetown, etc. He ia a good artist 
and hia works do follow him. He gave Sinclair’s first vontiue as 
every satisfaction to hia patrons both here owner is an unquali e< 

and in Kingston.

success.

What‘Am X to do? At Yako, Korea, on the 13th, 400 con
stables surrounded a house occupied by 
one Boku and dragged him out, beating

(

Billiousness are un-

him to death. The Korean government 
had imposed a tax on the townspeople 
which they were unable to pav, and 
Boku paid the entire levy, selling some of 
his property to do eo. This act of charity 
aroused the suspicions of the authorities, 
who thought Boku sought to make him
self popular in the district. They acord- 
mgly had him put to death in the manner 
deecnbea. The enraged townspeople 
arose en masse and attacked the con
stables, killing many and wounding most 
of the survivors. The military quelled 
the riot.

again, Bill Walker was struggling, groan
ing and almost insensible. Dave Walker 
died in fifteen minutes, John Matthews in 
thirteen minutes and Bill Walker in four
teen minutes.

•' Montreal, May 7:—Archbishop Fabre 
lias just issued an exceedingly interest
ing circular to the clergy of the archdio
cese, commenting upon the several decrees 
of the seventh council of Quebec. His 
Grace first refers to the church authori
ties having forbidden further meetings 
being held at tho church doors, and con
gratulates the faithful upon the happy 
results obtained. Speaking of the abuses 
which arise from bazaars, concerts, excur
sions, dinners, etc., being resorted to for 
raising money for Church purposes, the 
following language is used:

The council has decided to prohibit this 
evil in future, without the permission of 
“L’Ordinaire,’’who can only grant per
mission when he is satisfied that no evil 
can result, no more bazaars, etc., 
held on Sunday or on holidays. Intox
icating drinks shall not be sold, and pic
nics by night are forbidden. I cannot 
tolerate elections in bazaars, and I exprss- 
ly forbid them. The elections are held (it 
may be between two politicians, or even 
between two young ladies), and the result 
is division between families and 
formerly good friends.

Monseigneur, also warns his people of 
the danger which their children incur by 
frequenting non-Catholic schools, as ac
cording to bis Grace the conservation of 
the faith is worth more than all the treas
ures of the world. The fathers of the 
Seventh Council likewise put the faithful 
on their guard against theatres, circuses, 
amateur theatricals, snowshoe tramps, 
skating clubs and excursions, dime muse
ums, children’s balls and balls for young 
people. The Catholic physicians should 
also remember that they have aqother 
duty besides prolonging-life. They ought 
not to delay too long before having the last 
rites administered nor to administer medi
cines which tend to render the patients 
insensible and interfere with their religi
ous duties. Animated by a true Catholic 
spirit, professing a sacred doctrine, the 
Catholic writers worthy of the name 
ought to submit their works to their 
bishops, especially those having reference 
to the Church and State. With reference 
to those who sell their vote at elections, 
it is said that to sell the vote is to sell 
the conscience and to descend to a depth 
worthy of no honest man. It is a sin 
against God and against man, and those 
are guilty who sell, aa well as those who 
buy the vote. Those who act so commit 
a great wrong against society, from which 
they banish its instinctive honor and the 
honesty inherent in every mind. In con
clusion a pressing exhortation is made, 
urging the faithful to be on their guard 
against every kind of forbidden societies.

Richmond, Va., May 11.—Mr. W. L. 
Royall, Counsel here for the foreign 
holders of Virginian bonds caused a flutter 
in political circles yesterday by boldly de
claring in an interview that he favored 
the disfranchisement of negroes. Royall 
is a Democrat and an aspirant for political 
honors.

In his interview he said : “If the 
voters of this district should think me 
worthy of a seat in Congress, my aim will 
be the disfranchisement of the negroes. 
No white man in the South would, for a 
moment, entertain a proposition to re- 
enslave the negro, or to treat him unfairly 
in respect of his rights of person or pro
perty,but all of us know and feel that it was 
a cruel piece of injustice to us to put the 
ballot into his hands in his present half 
civilized state.

This is the time of year when tho 
window-sash question breaks loose and 
runs rampant in all direction. One says 
that the windows should be up, and an
ther says they should be down. One 
demands fresh air, aud another clamors 
against the danger of chills. Every house 
at such times is divided against itself. 
Mother array herself against son, wife 
against husband, lover against sweetheart. 
People who never before quarrelled about 
anything do the Kilkenny cat act on this, 
And for all this, the question is never 
settled. Rows and wrangles leave the 
subject just where they began with it As 
fast as Doxie Ann puts up the window 
Keturie Jane shoves it down—and vice 
versa. Oh, well, fly-time will come along 
by-and-by and then tho seething, roasting 
heat will wipe out the line of division, and 
there will be no more fuss about the 
window until fall.

persons

A Paris letter writer describee some 
queer suicides :—A mechanic was work
ing along the banks of the Seine, when he 
observed a pair of wooden shoes with a 
string attached and connecting with the 
river. A piece of paper was in the shoe, 
requesting the passer-by to bring the 
dead cart, as a corpse was at the other 
end of the cord. The suicide signed his 
name. His last request was attended to. 
In a hospital ward a man to terminate his 
agonies, tore a strip from the bed-sheet 
tied it round his throat, covered himself 
beneath the clothes and expired. The 
deceased boasted he knew a better mor
phine than what the doctors gave him. 
A publican, suffering from an incurable 
disease, sent two bullets into his head 
with a revolver. He called his family to 
bid them farewell. Next, he went to his 
bed-room, sponged his face, undressed 
himself, got into bed and expired fifteen 
minutes afterwards.

The Red Color of the blood is caused 
by the Iron it contains. Supply the iron 
when lacking by using Milbum’s Beef, 
Iron and Wine.

Agricultural Notes.
Mating a Mare—“Reader” asks if he 

may expect good offspring from his splen
did mare by an equally fine stallion got by 
her own sire, In other words the two are 
half brother and sister. Ans.—The ex
periment is hazardous, so much so that wo 
would not recommend “Reader” to try it. 
Veritable scrubs are usuallly the issue 
under such circumstances. ,

Because Bishop Potter, of New York, 
drew a striking comparison between the 
politics of Washington’s day and those of 
the present regime, greatly to the dis
paragement of the latter, he has been 
pretty severely criticised for his utterances. 
His allusion to the plutocracy of to-day is 
also resented, although there are quarters 
where the preacher’s admonitions are 
taken in good part. The Boston Herald 
says : “One does net need to be well ad
vanced in years to remember a time when 
the number of families in Boston who 
kept private carriages could almost be 
numbered upon one’s fingers ; when social 
entertainments among the wealthy classes 
were extremely simple; when the dwelling- 
houses in the so-called aristocratic parts of 
the city were modest, unpretentious man
sion, and when the general scale of living 
of those who resided in them was not 
much over what a clerk or salesman hav
ing a salary of $2,000 per annum would 
now consider essential for the comfort of 
his family.” That all this is changed the 
superficial observer of American eociety 
knows well.

Corn on Horse’s Foot—(P, D.) writes; 
‘My horse’s fore foot is badly corned. 

It swells up around the coronet, breaks 
open and thus lames him for a few days, 
then gets well again, but after a week or 
two the same trouble is repeated. Ans. 
Rasp or pare down the horn pretty thin 
over the affected part and then cut the 
corn out to the quick. Afterwards apply 
golden blister and repeat it say in three 
weeks.

From the report made by the director 
of the Ohio Experiment Station last fall it 
appears that planting whole potatoes gives 
much the best results. Here is the table, 
reproduced for the benefit of our readers: 
One-eye cuttings, ave’ge for 4 yre. 93 bo. pr 
Two-eyed " “ 2 “ 180“ “
Cut in two lengthwise 
Whole potatoes

2 “ 228“ 
4 “ 236“

A FEW HORSE HINTS.
Don’t breed a common mare to a high 

bred trotting stallion, and pay і good 
round service fee, with expectation that 
you are going to get a 2:40 trotter. You 
will surely be disappointed. If you have 
one or more good work mares, and want 
to raise colts which will sell early at a 
good price, breed to a good draft or coach 
stallion. You will get a good return for 
the money invested, and with less trouble 
than if you were breeding for speed. If 
you breed to a weedy trotting 'stallion, 
with nothing to recommend him but his 
pedigree, if you do not get speed you will 
not get anything, and the probabilities are 
you will not Ret speed. If yon have a 
good trotting bred mare, it is, as a rule, 
best to beed her to a trotting bred stallion, 
and the better he is bred the more favor
able are the chances for getting a valuable 
colt. But the stallion should be good 
enough individually, as well as free from 
blemishes and hereditary defects, as to 
insure you getting a tine colt even if it be 
not fast.

The following interesting quotations are 
selected from the special Fair Number of 
The Breeders' Gazette.

Mr. Robert Burgess, of Burgees Bros., 
Wenona, III, in reply to the question 
<‘\Vhat do you consider proper feed for a 
mare that is sucking a foal,” answer— 

“Good pasture and plenty of slop-bran 
is all that is necessary. When the foal is 
about to be weaned,the mare should be kept 
on dry hay for a few days. A little light 
work will also assist in drying up her flow 
of milk.”

“Do you feed your foals when sucking. 
If so, what ?”

“Yes. Our foa Is, while sucking, are 
allowed to run at will to a trough of 
sound, whole oats. For this purpose a 
trough ie fenced off in the pasture by 
boards high enough to keep out the mares 
and allow the colts to get under, and oata 
are supplied for the colta at all times.”

“When do yon wean you colts, and at 
what age do you breed your fillies ?”

“We wean our colts at from four to six 
months of age, according to the season of 
the year. If the foal is dropped early, we 
wean it at four months ; but if it ia a late 
colt, we allow it to suck longer. The best 
age to begin breeding a filly ie at two year 
old past—say, about twenty-six months. 
She should then be allowed a year’s rest as 
a three-year-old. ”

“There is one thing that demands close 
attention after the horse has been bred 
and grown, and that is his feet. What is 
your practice in regard to keeping the 
hoofs in order.”

“We fill the feet with soft blue clay, in 
order to keep them in good condition. 
This ia the greatest preventive of hoof 
troubles, as it supplies plenty .of moisture 
to the feet.”

“Will you please state what yon first 
regard when entering a ring as a judge, 
and then name the pointa to which you 
attach especial importance, together with 
the defects to be diecouvted ?”

“In entering a ring of draught horses to

Philadelphia, May 7;—A sea of phos
phorescent fire, extending as far as the eye 
could reach, was passed on Tuesday last 1S5 
miles east by north of Cape Henlopen by 
the Allan line steamship Monitoban, from 
Glasgow, now here. “Early on Tuesday 
night the heavens suddenly became over
cast and intensely dark, and I left the 
bridge temporarily, leaving Second Officer 
Johnson in charge. I had hardly reached 
the chart-room when the cry of fire was 
announced on the starboard bow, and I 
rushed on the bridge and found the sea to 
be like a mass of flame, presenting a scene 
of sublime grandeur. Whenever a sea 
broke over the bow of the veeael the drops 
of fire spread over the rigging and decks 
like the flying enlbera of a genuine conflag
ration, where sparks were driven by a 
strong wind. Everywhere on the deck 
were found tiny, sparkling, phosphores- 
cent beads, which did not disappear until 
next morning. For two hours the vessel 
was steaming through this sea of fire, 
causing considerable alarm to the super
stitious sailors and passengers. In a dis
tance the sea appeared to be breaking on 
a strand, but a dip of the log without find
ing bottom indicated that shoal water was 
not near at hand.” This unusual phen
omenon has caused considarble interest 
among scientific men, a similar sea having 
been seen several months ago in the Bay 
of Bengal, which has puzzled the learned 
heads of Europe. An elaborate report 
will ba prepared for the Hyrographic 
Office.

Ozark, May 10.—Dave Walker,chief of 
the “bald knobbers,” his son William and 
John Matthews overe hanged to-day for 
the murder of Charles Green and Wm. 
Edena in March, 1887- This order of 
masked regulators was instituted in Taney 
county in 1885 and the needs of lawless
ness and Crimea committed by the “Re
gulators” were such aa to terrorize tbe 
whole community. An old man named 
Edens had denounced the bald knobbers 
and in revenge they attacked hia house, 
shooting the inmates without regard to sex 
orage. Wm. Edetis and Charlera Green 
were killed. Four of the bald knobbers 
were finally arrested, but two escaped 
from jail, the other two, Dave and Bill 
Walker, refused to leave jail John and 
Wyley Matthews were the ones who es
caped, but the former gave himself up; 
the other has not yet been captured. The 
condemned men believed np to within 48 
honrg of execution that they would never 
be compelled to pay the extreme penalty 
of the law. Pleas were made to the Gov
ernor for commutation, bqt he declined 
to interfere. Bald kuobberism is now de
funct in this section.

When the drop fell the ropes broke and 
the three men fell to the ground, strug
gling. It was horribly bungled butchery. 
The men were carried to the scaffold

Pitcher’s Castorla.

' 1 ттш 1 '*• ьщ. war.

і ©tuerai astoiuw.
I may say that the points to which I attach, —-----  ■■ — _
especial importance are those which go to
make up a good horse, and they may bo ; IYII F? A MIG H1
designated as follows:—Sound, deep hoofs;

j Steam Navigation Co
crested for a stallion; deep, well-laid shoul
ders, full breast; well filled luhind the 
shoulders; deep ribs; back short and well 
muscled on loins; long hind quarters; tail 
well set in line of back; good wide breech 
and nice formed hocks, standing perpen
dicular under stifles* Some of the common 
defects to be guarded against are thin, 
shallow feet, round bone in legs, bad joints, 
dish face, narrow heads in general, short 
ribs, long backs and long elooping quar
ters.”
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The Steimi'гч “NELSON" mi l “MIRAMICHI ' 

will rim daily un their n-sw'tiv - r .-.ц-я fruiu 
ami .aftt-r Monday May 18th .as follotvs:-

STR. MIRAMICHI dpt. D,u, to. 
.11 leav.; Uhdllmiii lor Newcastle at 7.30 a. in. 

" iu Newcastle for Chatham and points down
will leave UhatlianSt. Joho ITawa.

VSt. John, May 14.—At 4 o’clock this 
afternoon Speaker Pugsley will be sworn 
into office as solicitor general at Lieut. 
Governor Tilley’s residence here. Mr. 
Straton, the clerk of the council, comes 
to the city to attend upon that service.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie has resigned his seat 
in the provincial cabinet and been appoint
ed police magistrate of the new city of St. 
John and Portland. He will be sworn in 
on the 18tli and enter at once upon his 
duties.

Mr. I. Allen Jack has been appointed 
recorder of the new city, and Mr. John 
R. Marshall chief of police.

Hon. Dr. Pugsley’s acceptance of office 
involves the resignation of his seat for 
King’s and the election will be immediate
ly held.

It ia not yet known when the election 
will be held to fill the vacancy caused b> 
the resignation of Hon. R. J. Ritchie.

It is said that at least one of the dis
satisfied St. John members will not resign. 
Should Dr. Beryman resign it will be 
because he is tired of acting as arepresenta- 
tive because it interferes with his practice. 
Dr. Alward is hardly decided as to what 
his duty in the matter is, while Dr. 
Stockton may think the Speakership 
worth consideration.

STR NELSON
("APT. ТІК і MAS PETERSON

----- WILL LEAVE-----

Chatham I Nelson. ! Newcastle.
for Douirlast’wn. f<»r Xe*vj4tlK,:(<j;ill’<» XVf) 

Kfir’* Mill.i Kerr’s Mill, to і- Kerr*-» Mil; 
Newcastle, and j 1 Viuvlaatown ; Doubla it** ah 

an ! Chatham, mvl Clmthmii
SOLAR TIME ! SOLAR TIME. SOLAR TIME,

carrying 
points ini-n*!

■Nelson.

10 IS a i.i 

3 l.'i p Hi 
H 00 P m

0 40 a ill 
to a m

paîacïigfen he‘we in thefreight

RATES OP PASSAGE.
Single fare between Chatham and Newcastle, or 

Nelson or vice versa, 20c. Return tickets issued 
on board at 30c. Card tickets good foi 20 
trips issued at the rate of 12) cents a trip.

STR. “MIRAMICHI”
-CÀPT DF.GRACK-

will leave Chatham for points down riv 
Black Brook Lapham'e, Oak Point, Burnt 
Neguac and Point aux Car, DAILY at 9 a. m.»

on Monday,s Wednesdays, 
du Vin on iSiesdays Tliura-

t Church •

at Escuminac 
s, and Bay
Saturdays, carrying Passengers 

iglit between all pointa named, and 
“MIRAMlCHl’e’’ passengers for,imlnts up-river 
will be sent there*o by the “NELSON," free of 
charge. Meals served onboard the “МШАШСНГ* 
at regular hours and at reasonable rates.

calling at 
and Friday
fZ the

EXCURSION DAYS.
Tuesda Saturdays will 

•'МІИАМІСНІм
Thursdays and 

be excursion days, when the 
will land excursionists, in parties of ten or more 
at any available point on the down-river route 

Excursion tickets from nil points 60 cents.
ЙЯГ Parties having Freight to ship to ану points 

i-river must" have it on tne wharf in the

Bczama, Itchy. Scaly, Skin Torture-
The simple applicalion of “Swayne’s 

Ointment,” without any internal med
icine, will cure any casa of Tetter, Salt 
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores, 
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin 
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or 
long standing. It is potent, effective, 
and costs but a trifle.

evening.

T. DESBRISAY, Manager.

The Equitable Life
ASSURANCE SOCIETY.BIRTHS

Atl Escuminac, on 13th inst, to the wife of Capt 
R. A. Willieton, of the lishing boat “Peter Mit
chell” a sou. Condensed Statement of January 1. 1S89.

$95,042,622.96 
1 $74,248,207.81
$20,794,715.15

DIED. ASSETS,
LIABILITIES, 4 %, 

SURPLUS,of consump-ck Brook, on the 6th inet, 
Beuj. O’Brien, aged 22 years

At Bla 
tion, Mr-

! •. NEW 
ASSURANCE, 
OUSTANDINO
assurance, 
income,
SURPLUS EARNED

IN 1888,
PERCENTAGE OF 

ASSETS TO 
LIABILITIES, 
INCREASE )

IN SURPLUS, j 
INCREASE j 

IN INCOME, j 

INCREASE j 
IN ASSETS, j

$153,933,535.00
Jftm*

$549,210,126.00

$26,958,977.59
$5,067,123.68FOR SALE

rpHE Dwelling House and Shop ertbwt^.on the

Chatham, formerly occupied by Mrs. Delaney,
For particulars apply to

12,8

$2,690,460.30L- J- Tweodie,
Bairister at Law.

Chatham,. 10th May. 18SP. $3,718,128.30

MASONIC HALL, $10,664,018.11

Warren C. Winslow, Agent,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Tuesday, May 21st.
Special Engagement

----- OF-----

AMERICAN TOUR
-----OF THE----- SALMON LICENSE NOTICE.

ENGLISH STARS
0-330 3VC- WOOD,

an who sets his Salmo 
applying lor and receiving his license, 
subject to a fine of 1*20.00, aa well »s til 
cation of his nete_

Fishermen will'take 
selves accordingly.

№ fislierm n Net befo 
will

e confis-

ire
be

-----and-----
notice and govern them-

MARGUERITE ST. JOHN,
----- AND-----

FULL ENGLISH COMPANY 

LAUGHING COMEDY,

'‘PRIVATE SECRETARY"

WM. WYSE
District.Fishery Officer, Chatham

Chatham, 1st May, 18S9.

COVERED BUGGY
FOR SALE.ЙЖ Special low Prices 25 and 50c Reserve seats 

now on sale at Mackeuzie's Diug Store. icond hand Boggy 
and trimmings are new.

ASe in good condition. The

BAZAAR. Alex. Robineon,
Carriage Builder.

Chatli am, 1st May 1889.

The Ladies of St. Andrews 
church at Blackville will offer for sale

Prresbyteiian

Percheron Stallion
OV TIIE 24th МАІ;

a nice asaoatinent of

Fancy and Useful Articles,
----- IN THE-----

New Temperance Hall )
will be lighted by Electric light, 
r the sale a Concert will be given by the 

of Blackville.
and Entertainmant is to r4-se funds to 
some attraction in the interior of the 

Doors open at 2 o’clock

which 
Afte 

Amateurs 
The Sale 

make make 
Chnrch.

BBFBRI1.

The subscriber intends travelling the 
Government Percheron Stallion “Prefere,” 
in the following districts, on the dates 
hereafter mentioned :

1st May, leaving Chatham at 8 o'clock 
a. m., on route to Bay du Vin—will stand 
at Wm. Ullock’a at noon, thence to Archi
bald Cameron’s, Black Eivcr.

May 2nd, will stand at William Willis- 
ton’s.

May 3rd, will return to Chatham, and 
remain until Monday morning, 6th May, 
at 8 o’clock, at which time he will cross 
the river at Chatham and remain at Wm. 
Stothart’s until 12 o’clock ; thence proceed 
to Newcastle, remaining there over night.

May 7th, will leave Newcastle at 8 a. 
m., proceeding to E. Parker’s at noon : 
will arrive at Wm. O’Brien s tho same 
evening.

May bth, leaving O’Brien’s at 8 a. m., 
arriving at James Scofield’s at noon, 
theneo to James Bean’s, Blackville.

May 9fcli, will cross the Southwest 
Bridge, at Blackville, returning down 
south side, arriving at Daniel Firth’s at 
noon ; same evening will be at or near 
John Newman’s.

May 10th, will arrive at Nelson at noon, 
thence to Chatham ; will remain home 
until Monday morning.

On Monday, May 13th, he will leave 
Chatham at 8 a. m., and stand for the day 
at or near George Burchill’s, Bartibog, 
returning to Chatham same evening. 
Will remain in Chatham until Wednesday 
morning, 15th, when he will leave aa’on 
May 1st and travel on the same route and 
same time table, and continue to do so re
gularly every fortnight during the season.

“Prefere” will, thus stand Saturdays 
and also every alternate Tuesday at^Cbat-

Terms of Service, $8 OO^for 
the Season.

ADMISSION 
God save the 

see postere nex

- - - 10 cents.
ЙЖ For further details

Card of Thanks.
TheSubflcr'bcrs having 

erly conducted in tho Bcm-en Biock, desire to 
thank the public for their kind p.itronage Also 
Intimate that accounts owing us, our friends 

will please pay them to W. S. Loggie, at his 
office, who will pay all accounts owing by us.

LOGGIE <fc UO.

closed the busin

Chatham, May Is',, 1889.

BOY WANTED.
To learn the Blacksmith business. Apply to 

CHARLES GUNN.
Chatham.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!
have just received for sale, 

cheap
The subscribers

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND OATS,
Sugar Cured

HAMS & BACON,
Spiced Beef Hams,

Timothy and Clover Seed.
They keep on hand a full line of

GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS.

LIME & COAL. Any further information will bo given 
Groom.
R. FLANAGAN,

Lessee.
JOS. JARDINE, 

Groom.
at lowest market rates. 
5-23 GILLESPIE <t SADLER.

Chatham, May 7th 18S9.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. House and Land
FOR SALE

rpdE SCIENCE OF LIFE,
1 the great Medical Work of BS&

‘.h„7PehS^DnSyXvr
ture Decline, Errors of Youth 
and the untald miseries con- ЩЩЛШЯш 
sequent thereon, 300 pages 8

їїзїїіттте'оеіїМ,тай sa h^'r'''r,r,^Sbs:tin8hR,8T-юои"-1"* -to the author by tbe National Medical Association: eJ? n?t 801,1 ЬУ th«
Address P O Box 18^, Boston. Mass, or Dr. W II l8tp,|a{f1J? °l?f2d on th« d*te
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 23 ^ДСЧ°?' lo. ^?nb the Post Office,
years’ practice in Boston, who may be consulted Cha^a™*a| *0,СІУ?кіпthe afternoon, 
confidentially.. Speciality, Diseases uf щац; Foj terms and other particulars,
Office No 4 Buflnch

That two-storey building with gravel roof, 
situate on the south side of Mill Street, Chatham, 
and known аз the Carroll House.

—ALSO—

*pply to
Gillespie & Sadler.
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